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note: add character to a plain doll house by sticking textured paper to the walls or floors.

Opposite page doll house (w70cm x l90cm x d20cm), $150,  
from Urban li”l. assorted doll house accessories, $25.90  

to $35.90, by plan toys from the better toy Store.

This page pendant lamp, $229, “hello” poster light box, $125.90,  
black & white pompon garland, $19.90, all by a little lovely company, 
ice-cream light, $19.90, side-table, $79.90, both by woood, ride-on toy 

car, $219.90, round rug, $175, stuffed bashful bunnies, $40 to $120, 
by Jellycat, and knit blanket, $75, all from Deer industries. organic 
cotton play tent, $198, by deuz, cushions, $79.80 to $119, by ferm 

living, all from the Children’s Showcase. knot cushions, 
$45 each, by urban home co from Urban li’l.
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of play 
an elegant gender-neutral playroom in shades 

of black and white not only adds drama and 
interest, these classic colours will have great 

staying power as your mini-me grows! 

shades

1make an impact
interior designer melisa White of www.melisawhiteinteriors.com says that adding a third 
hue will soften the black-and-white colour scheme. Choose dove grey, canary yellow, light 
pink or baby blue, but pick just one, so that it doesn’t overwhelm the monochrome tones.

add this!
use wooden furniture 

and accessories 
to create a warm, 

scandinavian vibe. 



toy chest, $475, by bopita, tree hat-stand, $249, knit blanket, $75, framed panda decorations, $114.90 each, cushions, $39.90 
to $59.90, bashful black kitten, $40, knit blanket, $75, all from Deer industries. cool kid’s banner, $38.90, by woouf, wooden bus 
with pets, $89.90, by legler, both from the Children’s Showcase.
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assorted wall hooks. 
$22.90 each, from 

Deer industries.

sleeping bear 
paper storage 
bag, $35, by 
tellkiddo from 
oh Happy 
Fry.

baby StylE iCon www.babystyleicon.com tHE bEttEr toy StorE #01-11 tanglin mall, 163 tanglin road, 6836-2450 tHE CHilDrEn’S 
SHoWCaSE #03-08a tanglin mall, 6735-0884 DEEr inDUStriES #07-05 tan boon liat building, 315 outram road, 9485-4430  
oH HaPPy Fry www.ohhappyfry.com PottEry barn KiDS www.potterybarnkids.com Urban li’l www.urbanlil.com

stockists 

trim 
works 

2create 
layers 
add texture to your space 
by incorporating woven 
rugs, chunky knit throws, 
shag cushions or woollen 
wall hangings. 

throw in a geometric 
accessory or two to add 
a 3d effect and impact to 

your kewpie’s room. 

3balance the colours 
as a general rule, work with a ratio of 70 per cent white to 
30 per cent black. too much black could make the room 
look very dark and dull. add drama by painting a whole 
wall in black magnetic or chalk paint, then accent with 
white furniture and accessories. this way, this shade is the 
predominant element in your room. 

bistro mini kitchen, 
$215, by micki from 
oh Happy Fry.

activity gym, $151, by 
emily & meritt from 

Pottery barn Kids.

toy storage 
bag, $65.90, 
by play&go 
from Deer 
industries.

circle rug, $118,  
by oyoy from 
baby Style icon.


